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Acknowledgment of Country

We understand that this land has a history, custodians, and stories from one of the world’s 
oldest continuous living cultures.

Gippsland Climate Change Network acknowledges the Gunaikurnai, Bunurong, Bidwel, 
Ngarigo-Monero, as the Traditional Owners of this country, pays tribute to all Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people, and gives respect to the Elders past, present and 
emerging.

We support the indigenous voice to parliament and commit to reconciling the past and 
working together to pursue knowledge and understanding as we seek to create a better 
future for all generations to come. 

We would like to acknowledge the support of our project partners

UN Sustainabilty Goals

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, 
adopted by all United Nations Member States in 2015, 
provides a shared blueprint for peace and prosperity for 
people and the planet, now and into the future. At its 
heart are the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
which are an urgent call for action by all countries – 
developed and developing – in a global partnership. 
GCCN is focusing on Goal 7: Affordable and clean 
energy and Goal 13: Climate action.

We support the Sustainable Development Goals
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The Climate Change Political landscape has 
drastically changed since the last Annual Report.

The unprecedented swing to the “Teal 
Independents” in the Federal Election supported 
by the Climate200 campaign and the historical 
success of the Greens has changed the political 
landscape. In his acceptance speech, Australia’s 
31st prime minister Anthony Albanese, hailed the 
prospect of Australia becoming a “renewables 
superpower”.  The past months of unprecedented 
and record braking flooding on the east coast of 
Australia has only emphasised the need for rapid 
action. 

The dizzying pace and range of announcements on 
Climate Action is hard to keep up with. 

Victoria started with offshore wind targets 
legislating to reduce emissions by 80% by 2035, 
and to bring forward our net zero target to 
2045. Also announcing to bringing back the SEC 
emphasising a re-engagement of the public sector 
with the State’s energy generation. 

The Victorian Offshore Wind Implementation 
Statement 1 released in October includes the 
important announcements that VicGrid will take 
the lead to coordinated approach to transmission 
to ensure projects have access to the grid. GCCN 
strongly advocated for this outcome as we believe 
it is crucial to meet the target deadlines to have 
a single entity in control and not have a spaghetti 
approach to transmission that would have 
considerable community resistance and delays.  
The Federal government fast track renewable 
energy zones including Gippsland as the first 
Offshore wind zone announced in September by 
Hon Chris Bowen, Federal Minister for Climate 
Change Energy, and then affirmed at our Gippsland 
New Energy Conference 2022 has sparked a deluge 
of offshore wind proponents seeking to develop in 
Gippsland. 

The big end of town also made some monumental 
announcements with AGL releasing its inaugural 
Climate Transition Action Plan. Outlining its 
ambition to invest in new renewable and firming 
capacity and bringing forward the targeted closure 
dates for AGL’s coal-fired power stations including 
LoyYang A.  

Chair’s Report

As we suggested in our submission to the Federal 
Government Offshore Wind Proposal last month 
we believe that Gippsland is positioned well 
to transition from being the centre of Victorian 
energy production with coal fire power into two 
Renewable Energy Zones (REZ) - the G-REZ and 
the first offshore wind REZ. The forecast broad 
benefits are: 
• Planned & coordinated transition to renewable 

energy 
• Alignment of renewable generation with best 

resources, transmission & demand 
• Facilitation of large-scale renewables 
• Meeting Victorian Renewable Energy Target 
• Action on climate change 
• Cheap, reliable, clean electricity 
• Reinvigorated regional economy, including 

coordinated transition and re-deployment of 
existing coal and gas workforce

I acknowledge there is work to be done in
coordinating the activities, developing our 
workforce capability including ports infrastructure 
and most importantly demonstrating benefits to 
Gippsland and social licence for the industry to 
operate.  

Part of the dynamic Gippsland New Energy Conference 
team Kate Foster Manager Economic Development 
Wellington Shire, Erin Lord  Stakeholder Engagement 
Manager Committee for Gippsland, Darren McCubbin 
CEO GCCN
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Chair’s Report

In assisting with these important developments 
we have not forgotten our links to community.  
We continue to create local energy projects, 
developing local grid networks, retro fitting 
programs for and improving sustainability such as 
our support for the Gippsland Councils for Climate 
Action (GACA) and the Single Use Plastic Ban with 
Sustainability Victoria. 

I would like to acknowledge all the GCCN Board 
members and in particular the leadership team 
of Tony Wolfe Vice Chair, Alison Edgar Treasurer, 
and a special mention to retiring long serving 
board member and Secretary, Lorraine Bull. 
Thank you, Lorraine, for your years of service 
and your considerable input into relationship 
building with AGL and the new energy sectors 
community engagement process. Like all voluntary 
associations, GCCN relies on the willingness 
of passionate and dedicated volunteers who 
generously donate their time and energy for the 
good of their community. Without them GCCN 
would not exist. 

We are equally supported by a dedicated CEO, 
Darren McCubbin who has made a huge contribution 
to the expediential growth of the organisation 
over the past two years. He leads an expanding 
team of project and engagement officers that have 
built GCCN into a professional organisation that is 
trusted to deliver regional programs, partnering, and 
connecting with Government agencies, community 
groups, education providers, Local Government, 
businesses of all sizes and the rapidly growing new 
energy sector. 

It is only with partnerships and working together 
that we have a chance of reaching our vision for 
the future of Gippsland being carbon neutral by 
2040 with thriving communities, new industries, a 
resilient economy, healthy habitats, and sustainably 
managed resources.

Carolyn Crossley, Chair GCCN

The GCCN Chair 
meeting with members 
of the AGL Board 
and representative 
from Latrobe Health 
Assembly, Latrobe Valley 
Authority, Committee 
for Gippsland, and 
Gunaikurnai Land and 
Waters Aboriginal 
Corporation (GLaWAC)
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2022 Highlights

Tony Wolfe Vic Chair, Speaker at the Better Futures Forum Canberra 2022

Gippsland New Energy Conference 2022, hugely successful and internationally recognised

CEO and board members attend the bimonthly Gippsland New Energy Forum hosted by Wellington 
Shire

CEO, Darren McCubbin and GS3 New Energy project manager Esther Lloyd successful completed the 
Socially Responsible Renewable Energy Development course Deakin University 

Successful completion of the Gippsland Community Power Hub Sustainability Victoria program.  8 
Implementation Ready projects completed, 6 further funded projects completed, 9 to be completed 
and another 22 funding ready. Plus regenerosity exhibition with Mallacoota Artist Rachel Mounsey  

Engaged TIO in the Netherlands to test the capability of the Netenergy Pyroflash unit for local 
deployment. 

Successful completion of the contract with Sustainability Victoria to engage local business to 
participate in the Small Business Energy Savers Program

Successful in being contracted by Sustainability Victoria to deliver the business engagement program 
for the single-use plastics ban for Feb 2023 

Developed a report on the possible application of renewable generators for field use

GCCN reuse of Solar Panels feasibility reports data being utilised by the recycling industry

Taking a floating solar project concept from a plan to a funded project at Lardner Park

Biomass crop trials of Sorghum as the next phase of investigations into Pyrolysis options 

Advocacy for community benefits from the rapidly developing new energy sector

Submission on the Offshore Renewable Energy Zone

Submission on the importance of a coordinated approach to new transmission infrastructure

GCCN Energise Gippsland Renewable Fund keeps building 

AGL and TAFE Gippsland sponsorship of the GCCN Renewable Energy Demonstration Trailer

AGL sponsorship of destination EV chargers 

Sponsored RCE Here Comes the Future Youth Climate Conference

Sponsored Neighbourhood House Victoria Climate Action Award
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The Gippsland Climate Change Network

OUR VISION

Gippsland is carbon neutral by 2040 with thriving 
communities, new industries, a resilient economy, 
healthy habitats, and sustainably managed 
resources.

OUR CHALLENGE 

Engaging our community about the real and 
present threat of climate change impacts in 
Gippsland in ways that understand the science, 
promote partnerships, utilise our local expertise, 
and generate hope.

OUR MISSION 

Build partnerships, connect people with 
information and opportunities, support, and 
deliver climate-positive initiatives with social, 
economic, and environmental benefits.

WHO WE ARE

Established in 2007, we are a Gippsland wide 
not-for-profit and registered charity driven 
mostly by a group of committed volunteers. 
The organisation is focused on connecting and 
collaborating with local communities, businesses, 
and government organisations around climate 
change awareness and solutions.

OUR PRINCIPLES   

Gippsland’s Culture and Country
We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of 
the land on which the Gippsland Climate 
Change Network Operates, the ancestors of the 
Gunaikurnai, Bunurong, Bidwel, Ngarigo-Monero 
People as well as all Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people living in our communities today 
and pay respect to their elders both past and 
present and emerging leaders.

Our Environment
We celebrate our diverse landscapes and share a 
sense of urgency for action to ensure that people 
and nature can both thrive. 

Inclusive Community
We believe that we are stronger together and 
that everyone can, and should, be a part of the 
solution. 

Need for Leadership
The climate challenges we all face are significant, 
so we aim to support our community and industry 
partners to increase climate literacy, build 
connections, and create stronger partnerships.

Agile Organisation
Through our partnerships and connections, we 
can adapt to take advantage of opportunities that 
will enable us to have the biggest impact with the 
resources available to us.

Independent and Non-partisan Voice
We hold all political parties to the same standards: 
protecting our environment and building a better 
future for our communities. With this in mind, we 
are prepared to work with government entities as 
they strive towards this ideal.
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education and training providers and grass roots 
community members.

These groups drafted a constitution and 
appointed the then Agriculture Minister Keith 
Hamilton as the first board chair, with the aim of 
being the focal point for environmental action in 
Gippsland.

The GCCN helped develop the Gippsland Low 
Carbon Growth Plan involving a series of projects 
working in conjunction with local governments in 
the region.

One of the first success stories included rolling 
out an energy efficiency streetlight replacement 
program picked up Gippsland’s six councils, 
abating more than 4.8 kilo tonnes of greenhouse 
gases per annum.

OUR HISTORY

The Gippsland Climate Change Network was 
founded in 2007 and was facilitated by the state 
government to affiliate local communities to 
mitigate the impacts of climate change.

The state government was keen to mobilise 
stakeholders at the time the nation was in the midst 
of the millennium drought, and discussions on 
climate change were in their infancy.

Each region was facilitated to set up a body to 
become part of a Greenhouse Alliance that would 
coordinate climate change policy between state and 
local government and the community.

Department of Natural Resources and Environment 
outreach worker David Willington helped to 
facilitate these allegiances in Gippsland.

This included representatives from local 
governments, the Construction, Forestry, Maritime, 
Mining and Energy Union, Catchment Management 
Authority, Gippsland Waste Management, 
environment groups including the Australian 
Conservation Foundation, energy consultants, 

The Gippsland Climate Change Network
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Meet the 2022 Board  

Tony Wolfe - Vice Chair
Tony has worked in 
the power industry 

for over 40 years. He 
completed the AICD 
Company Directors 

Course, Australian Rural 
Leadership Program and 

Gippsland Community 
Leadership Program. 

He has a Grad. Cert. in 
Rural Leadership and is 
a former Deputy Mayor 

at Baw Baw Shire. 

Carolyn Crossley - Chair
As a Wellington Shire 
Councillor, Carolyn 

is committed to 
reconciliation, mitigating 

climate risk and a low 
carbon, sustainable 

future. A Past member 
of the Gippsland Lakes 

Coordinating Committee 
and Chair of Thomson 
-Rainbow Waterways 

Management Plan 
Project Working Group. 

Alison Edgar - Treasurer
A former Crime 

Statistician with the 
AFP, Alison is a Business 

and Finance Manager 
with the Department of 
Justice and Community 

Safety. A Gippsland 
Community Leadership 

Program Graduate, 
and past President 

of the Latrobe Young 
Professionals. Currently 
undertaking her MBA. 

Rob Dimsey 
Rob was DELWP 
Climate Change 

and Energy regional 
program manager, 

working on adaptation 
and energy projects, 
delivering activities 

and administering state 
government grants 

programs. He also has 
over 30 years experience 

leading horticultural 
extension programs 

statewide and nationally.

Dr Jo McCubbin
Jo is a paediatrician with 

a long-term interest 
in climate, health and 
the environment. Jo 

received the Centenary 
Medal in 2001 and 

undertook former US 
Vice President Al Gore’s 

climate leadership 
training in 2007. Jo was 

on the Climate and 
Health Alliance board in 

2017 and 2018. 

Alison Taylor
Alison has extensive 

expertise in behaviour 
change, carbon 

management, broad 
sustainability skills, 

and has designed and 
managed a range of 
sustainability-based 

programs. Alison 
currently works in the 

role of Acting Executive 
Officer at Recycling 

Victoria

Alex Arbuthnot
Alex was awarded an 

AM for his services 
to agriculture and 

landcare. Alex has also 
received a National 
Farmers Award of 
Honour and was a 
former Victorian 

Farmers’ Federation 
president and National 

Farmers Federation 
conservation committee 

chairperson. 

Lorraine Bull
former Secretary

Lorraine is the 
President of Latrobe 
Valley Sustainability 

Group. Lorraine retired 
from Latrobe Regional 
Hospital in 2011, where 

she had worked as a 
Health Information 

Manager for 34 years.
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Ruth Harper
Ruth has worked as a 
botanist/ecologist in 

environmental 
management for 

over 15 years, with 
strong links to 

sustainability and 
community

engagement and 
facilitation. BSc 

(Hons), Environmental 
Sustainability Officer at 

Latrobe City Council.

Dr Monica Green
Monica is a Senior 
Research Fellow 

(adjunct) at Federation 
University Australia and 
was a senior lecturer in 
the School of Education. 

Her research focuses 
on place/community-
based sustainability, 

regions in transition, and 
young people’s climate 

activism. Chair RCE 
Gippsland.

Dr Baher Zaghool
Baher is a VBA Technical 
Executive on Structural, 

Civil and HVAC 
Engineering reporting 

to the Vic State Building 
Surveyor. A Fellow 

(FIEAust) and Chartered 
Engineering Executive 
(EngExec) of Engineers 
Australia, he has been 

involved in climate 
issues since 2009 and 
with GCCN since 2017.

Adam Tyson
For over 30 years 

Adam has worked for 
multinationals in the 

food and dairy industry 
in Australia and NZ. He 
is currently the National 

Quality Assurance 
Manager and Food 

Safety Consultant with 
PRODUCO. Adam was 

a Councillor in the Baw 
Baw Shire from 2005 to 

2012 and Mayor in 2010. 

Meet the 2022 Board

Retired Board Members 

The GCCN Board would like to 
acknowledge the contributions 
of the following people who gave 
up their time to attend Board 
meetings, participate and provide 
advice and support. The following 
members retired from the Board in 
2022: 

• Lorraine Bull, former Secretary
• Cr Tracie Lund
• Denise Parkinson
• Shane Elmore

Chris Barfoot
Project Officer, GCCN

Chris is an engineer and 
scientist with extensive 
experience gained over 
30 years working in the 
power industry in the 
Latrobe Valley. Chris 
is also instrumental 
in developing new 

financing models for 
community energy in 
conjunction with the 

Frontier Impact Group. 

Ashley Hall (DJPR) 
Board Advisor

Ash is Project Manager, 
Smart Specialisation- 

Energy and Waste 
at Latrobe Valley 

Authority. He leads the 
Energy Team, supporting 
economic opportunities 

through Geothermal, 
Bioenergy, Community 

Energy and is supporting 
the region to transition 
to a renewable energy 

future.
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Meet the 2022 Staff 

Esther Lloyd
Project Manager GS3

Esther’s background is in 
science and community 
engagement. She has an 
ANU GradCertSciCom, 
a BSc (Environmental 

Management) and 
BA (Journalism) from 

Monash University, and 
a Socially Responsible 

Development of 
Renewable Energy 

certificate with Griffith 
University.  

Darren McCubbin 
CEO

Darren worked for 
CSIRO and BoM before 
coming to Gippsland as 

a Science/Maths teacher. 
A Gippsland Community 

Leadership Program 
graduate, Darren was a 

Councillor at Wellington 
Shire from 2003 – 2020 

including three terms as 
Mayor. Darren is also an 
accomplished writer and 

theatre director. 

Tiffany Harrison
 Gippsland Alliance 
for Climate Action 

Coordinator
Tiffany works with 

Gippsland councils to 
support regional climate 
action. She is passionate 

about environmental 
protection, and has 

worked in climate and 
environmental policy 
and campaigning for 

over 16 years, including 
local government for 6. 

Sherryn Vardy 
Communications Officer 

With over 20 years’ 
experience in the 

museum industry, Sherryn 
has worked for regional 
galleries, NETS Victoria, 
ACMI and most recently 

for AMaGA Victoria. 
She also manages a 

private art conservation 
practice. Sherryn holds a 
MCulMatCons from the 

University of Melbourne. 

Rowena McNaughton
Communications 

& Community 
Engagement Officer
With over 20 years’ 

professional experience 
in engaging with 
communities in 

Timor Leste, Jordan, 
Palestine and South 

Africa, Rowena brings 
a passion for social 

justice with New Energy 
ideas and excellent 

communication skills.

Project Team

• John Coulter Project Officer, Gippsland 
Community Power Hub

• Andrea Lane Engagement Officer 
Single Use Plastics Ban and Gippsland 
Community Power Hub

• Beth Ripper Engagement Officer 
Single Use Plastics Ban and Gippsland 
Community Power Hub

• Ian Southhall Education Officer 
Renewable Energy Trailer, Engagement 
Officer Single Use plastics and Small 
Business Energy Saver

• Dan Caffrey Education Officer Renewable 
Energy Trailer

Tammy Logan
 Project Officer SUP Ban

Tammy has 20 
years experience in 

sustainability education 
and community 

engagement. Her blog 
Gippsland Unwrapped 
has inspired thousands. 
A Gippsland Community 

Leadership Program 
graduate, she has a BSc 

(ConBiolEcol) (Hons), 
GradCertScComm and a 

DIPPM. 
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Finance

2021-22 has been a year of significant growth, 
with over $1 million in both the bank at year end, 
and income received. This sees the organisation 
shift from being classified as a small charity to a 
medium sized one. As with past years, 2021-22 saw 
old projects completed, new projects commence, 
and funds secured to ensure the ongoing work of 
the GCCN into 2022-23.

Cash at bank has continued to grow, with $1.078 
million in GCCN bank accounts as at 30 June 2022. 
This is an increase of 124%, or almost $600,000 
from 30 June 2022. Growth in cash be attributed 
to $576,000 in grant, sales, and partnership funds 
received in advance in 2021-22 for projects that 
will be carried out in 2022-23. These funds will 
support GCCN’s Energise Gippsland projects, see a 
New Energy Conference held, and provide ongoing 
and new employment to staff critical to the work 
of GCCN. GCCN Statement of Financial Position 
outlines these assets and liabilities in detail.

GCCN has recorded a surplus of $352,220, an 
improvement from a $37,173 deficit recorded in 
2020-21. GCCN recorded $1.12 million income and 
has increased 567%, or almost $935,000 from 2020-
21. Government grants was the biggest portion of 
this income, with just under $1.10 million in grants 
received. Expenses were also up significantly, with 
$769,000 in expenses recorded, 255% increase 
or $553,000 from 2020-21. 88% of all expenses 
related to staffing and project expenses. Details 
are provided in the GCCN Income and Expenditure 
Statement.

$625,451 and $205,000 income related to the 
Powerhub and Biomass projects, respectively, 
and were the largest contributor to income and 
expenditure in 2021-22. Both projects had funding 
allocated for a single year, and it is anticipated 
that $259,000 surplus across the two projects 
will be utilised in 2022-23 for completion of the 
projects. A project based income and expenditure 
statement can be found at the end of Appendix 2.

Also of note is the Gippsland Renewable cyclical 
fund. The fund has supported the installed 
$196,000 in solar panels and renewable energy 
equipment at five community facilities across 
Gippsland. As payments on the existing long-term 
leases are made, GCCN will reinvest money in the 
fund into other organisations’ renewable energy 
assets. As at 30 June 2022, the renewable fund 
had $70,880 for potential reinvestment.

GCCN Financial Statements have been audited 
in accordance with Associations Incorporation 
Reform Act 2012 and the auditor’s report can 
be found at Appendix 1 of this report. GCCN 
Financial Statements include statements of 
financial position, income and expenditure, 
changes in equity, cash flows, and accompanying 
notes. They can be found at Appendix 2 of the 
Annual Report.

Alison Edgar
Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report 
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GCCN Initiatives: Energise Gippsland

Renewable Energy Fund

The Energise Gippsland Renewable Energy Fund 
continues to provide solar installations for not for 
profit organisations.  This fund pays entirely for the 
solar and the community group or not for profit 
returns the money with a 3 or 5 year simple lease 
agreement.  

The fund has over 180kW of Solar on 5 properties 
with the Sale Neighbourhood House and the 
Briagolong Pony Club coming online this year.  
We are also assisting the Sale Badminton Club in 
making their stadium more energy efficient by 
installing LED lighting.

Our thanks to our corporate sponsors, Bank 
Australia, who have generously donated to the 
Fund through their impact funding.  This gives a 
donation to eligible businesses to make putting 
solar on their roof even more cost effective and of 
course progressing us towards a renewable energy 
future.

Darren McCubbin, CEO GCCN

Latrobe Valley Energy and Growth Fund 
(LVEGF)

As part of the Latrobe Valley Energy and Growth 
Program GCCN was awarded two projects. 
The first is to install solar at Yallambee Aged 
Care in Traralgon and the second to install a 
demonstration floating solar system at Lardner 
Park. 

The Yallambee install is about to commence and 
should be completed by Christmas. This will see 
275kW of solar installed on their roof space. This 
will significantly drop their current power costs. 

At a Lardner Park a 50kW floating solar install 
will be installed on the dam in the centre of the 
exhibition site. This will be connected to the grid 
and have a number of remote devices such as 
pumps connected to it that can be installed using 
WiFi. The designs are underway including wave 
modelling, anchor designs, accessways and kiosk 
being finalised. Whilst we would love to have this 
ready for Farmworld in March it will be a stretch 
but will be completed this financial year.

eV Chargers

In conjunction with AGL we are working to install 
ten electric vehicle chargers to improve access 
throughout Gippsland. We have a number of sites 
under review and hope to have the first installs 
shortly. 

Chris Barfoot, Project Officer GCCN

Baw Baw Food Hub solar 
installation, Energise 
Gippsland Renewable Fund
Image: Nanoo Nanoo
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GCCN Initiatives: Energise Gippsland 

Gippsland Community Power Hub

The Gippsland Community Power Hub concluded 
its 12-month funding with Sustainability Victoria 
in July. The program reached a broad community 
audience, supporting new and existing community 
energy groups with better energy access 
opportunities, and inspired a community-level 
focus for energy efficiency and renewable energy 
in the region.  

Overall, 91 engagement events were produced or 
supported by the Hub, with over 10,500 attendees 
in total. The mix of events included Orbost 
Landcare Sustainability Expo and Show, Farm 
World’s Renewable Energy Expo at Lardner Park, 
Baw Baw Sustainability Network Energy Innovation 
Workshop in Yarragon, Destination Gippsland 
Tourism Forum in Lake Tyers, Just Transition and 
ACF Prom Area Regenerating Australia film and 
panel discussion in Meeniyan, Protecting the 
Future of Play Powering Sports Clubs online forum, 

Venus Bay Community Energy launch (amongst 
many more!). 

The Hub supported the first efficient lighting 
installation at a regional Badminton centre at the 
Sale and Maffra Badminton Club and championed 
the first installation of recycled solar panels in 
Gippsland at the Briagalong Pony Club. The Hub 
also saw solar systems installed at 13 community 
owned facilities including the Tamboon 
Community Bushfire and Response Facility, Bass 
Coast Adult Education Centre and Carrajung 
South Hall. These systems total almost 250kW, 
with more projects supported to fully-funded 
phase that will go on to implementation. 

Other highlights of the program were the 
Gippsland sustainability leaders’ portrait 
exhibition, Regenerosity photographed by 
acclaimed photojournalist Rachel Mounsey, 
and the Home Energy Efficiency Training run in 
partnership with Neighbourhood Houses across 
Gippsland, designed by Lucinda Flynnn of Going 
Green Solutions.  

The GCPH Governance Group, made up of 
representatives from its partner organisations, 
will continue to meet to support, progress and 
advocate for community energy across Gippsland 
(including exploring funding opportunities to 
revive the Hub to the original level).

Rowena McNaughton, Communications 
& Community Engagement Officer GCCN

Gippsland Community Power Hub team workshop 
at Eagle Point in June 2022. 

Image of Tony Wolfe by Rachel Mounsey for the 
exhibition REGENEROSITY
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GCCN Initiatives: Engage Gippsland

GCCN has auspiced and supported the 
formation of the Gippsland Alliance for Climate 
Action (GACA), which was set up to work 
with local councils from across Gippsland on 
regional climate action. GACA is the newest 
Greenhouse Alliance, of which there are now 
nine from across the state, together forming 
the Victorian Greenhouse Alliances Home 
(victoriangreenhousealliances.org).   

The inaugural GACA members are East 
Gippsland Shire Council, Latrobe City Council, 
South Gippsland Shire Council, and Wellington 
Shire Council. The Victorian Department of 
Environment, Land, Water and Planning has also 
provided GACA funding.  

Renewable Energy Demonstration 
Trailer and Education Program

The Renewable Energy Demonstration Trailer (RED 
Trailer) has been a much-loved and important 
educational tool since 2012. GCCN recently 
acquired the trailer and with a sponsorship grant 
from AGL have completed extensive upgrades. It 
has been fitted with an Australian designed and 
made, Hyland 920 wind turbine and 16kW ECO 
Power Plus lithium batteries. Two large monitors 
have been installed to enhance the educaion 
program with access to online resources.  

The RED Trailer Team includes Ian Southall, with 
his 10 years of previous experience, and Dan 
Caffrey bringing his science teacher skills to the 
program. The RED Trailer is in high demand to 
attend festivals, schools, sustainability events 
and Landcare functions across Gippsland. In 
the past year via dozens of events, the message 
of the importance of renewable energy for our 
environment, and the career opportunities that 
the new energy sector brings to Gippsland has 
been delivered to approximately 500 Students and 
about 1000 public contacts from Orbost to Bunyip 
and Coronet Bay to Loch Sport. 

The RED Trailer partnered with TAFE Gippsland 
and the AGL sponsored student engagement 
component of the Gippsland Renewable Energy 
Conference 2022. This gave Sale secondary school 
students the opportunity to attend the first session 
of the conference, and then tour the new TAFE 
Gippsland Port of Sale Campus. The partnership 
with TAFE continued with attendance at the TAFE 
Gippsland Engineering Conference and Gippsland 
TECH College Science Week. 

The challenge for the future is to maintain a 
sustainable model of user pay and subsidies to 
cover the costs, so we can continue to deliver this 
important program across Gippsland. 

Carolyn Crossley, Chair GCCN

A Coordinator for GACA, Tiffany Harrison, was 
appointed in late September 2022. GACA members 
are now working with the Coordinator to identify 
regional climate mitigation and adaptation 
projects, and develop a Strategic Plan and 
Action Plan. Potential projects identified include 
EV fleet transition plans, gas replacement and 
electrification, risk assessments and adaptation 
planning, ESD policy for council buildings, and 
internal education and training for staff. A 
strategic planning session in early November will 
further identify these regional projects. GACA will 
then seek further funding to implement projects.

Tiffany Harrison, GACA Coordinator

The Renewable Energy Demonstration 
Trailer in action

Gippsland Alliance for Climate Action (GACA) Coordinator
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GCCN Initiatives: Engage Gippsland 

New Energy Development Officer

GCCN was the event manager of the Gippsland 
New Energy Conference in August which saw over 
350 delegates attend a two day conference in Sale.  
The potential 40 billion dollars of development 
within the Gippsland Renewable Energy Zone 
was discussed as well as the requirement to gain 
social licence as well as examples of community 
energy projects around Gippsland.  Mallacoota 
Sustainability Group, Totally Renewable Phillip 
Island and the Victorian Farmer Federation were 
part of the impressive speakers list.

The conference has led to GCCN advertising for 
a New Energy Development Officer with support 

Regional Centre of Expertise, Gippsland

The inaugural Climate Adaptation Youth Summit 
emerged from a collaboration between Regional 
Centre of Expertise in Education for Sustainable 
Education (RCE Gippsland), the Department of 
Environment Land Water and Planning (DELWP) 
and Federation University. DELWP provided 
funding for the broader project ‘Here Comes 
the Future’, in which the youth summit was 
embedded. The summit was held at Federation 
University (Gippsland campus) in June 2022 and 
attracted over 40 attendees from primary and 
secondary schools (Grade 5 – Year 10) across 
Gippsland. As climate change education is not 
often understood, taught, or supported in schools, 
the summit gave students the opportunity to learn, 
share ideas and develop climate action place 
alongside peers and engage with older community 
representatives (farmers, scientists, educators 
and change makers), who shared their own 
stories and experiences of a changing climate in 
Gippsland. These intergenerational conversations 
were a key highlight of the day and emphasised 
the importance of dialogical collaboration as a 
way of addressing and understanding climate 
adaptation for local people and places. Building 
on the success of the Youth Summit, RCE Gippsland 
are now considering a series of more localised 
summits that can spark community connections 
that generate ongoing collaborations. The next 

youth summit will be held in the Wellington Shire 
in November 2022.
 
RCE Gippsland would like to acknowledge 
DELWP for the Here Comes the Future Climate 
Adaptation funding, as well as David Hood 
(DELWP), Ash Hall (Latrobe Valley Authority) and 
Heidi Hamm (Sustainability Victoria) who were 
instrumental in guiding the success of the Here 
Comes the Future project.
 
Dr Monica Green , Chair RCE Gippsland

from the Latrobe Valley Authority to leverage 
these new developments including the creation 
of an online “one stop shop” for New Energy so 
that the community can be kept informed about 
what is happening in the region.

GCCN also commissioned a report by Community 
Energy researcher Dr Jarra Hicks to inform its 
place in these new developments and to ensure 
the community networks are properly consulted 
and receive benefit in their progress.  This is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity and we want to 
ensure it is done properly for the benefit of all.

Darren McCubbin, CEO GCCN

A digital recording of student ideas from the Climate 
Adaptation Youth Summit, living proof youth have 
great climate adaptation ideas.
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Gippsland Smart Specialisation (GS3)

GCCN continued their partnership with the 
Latrobe Valley Authority exploring a place-
based regional innovation system independent 
and complementary to traditional economic 
development models. 

The Smart Specialisation approach was pioneered 
by the European Union over 20 years ago 
and focuses on enabling genuine leadership, 
coordination and collaboration between industry, 
education, community, and government sectors to 
boost economic and employment opportunities. 

This partnership has supported various activities 
including directly managing some GS3 endorsed 
bioenergy inquiry tasks and the funding of a part-
time GCCN GS3 Program Manager embed within 
the Latrobe Valley Authority’s new energy team 
and focused on community energy.

This role supported the wider program and 
advancement of its four integrated actions:

1. Partner to develop knowledge and skills that 
align with regional strengths

2. Enable collaborative networks with shared 
intent through multi-level governance and 
leadership

3. Facilitate the development and activation of 
places, spaces and people

4. Identify and advance areas of competitive 
advantage

There were five funded investigations either 
directly managed by GCCN or supported by the 
GS3 program manager this year.

Competitive Advantage: Smart Community Energy 
Gippsland communities seeking to increase their 
energy resilience either to overcome energy 
instability or as a safeguard against extreme events 
such as storms and bushfires. 

• Heyfield My Town microgrid Pre-feasibility 
Study (Heyfield Community Resource Centre)

• Community Energy Virtual Power Plant 
Market Study (Energy Innovation Co-
operative)

• Resilient Community Energy Smart Grids - 
Pilot (Energy Innovation Co-operative)

• Resilient Community Energy Smart Grids - 
Applied Research (Federation University)

Case Study: Resilient Community Energy Smart 
Grids Pilot
Endorsed through the Latrobe Valley Authority’s 
Community Energy and Smart Grids Innovation 
Networks this inquiry work focused on identifying 
two community buildings suitable to install co-
designed and locally sourced renewable energy 
systems from a matrix of considerations. The 
purpose was to trial resilient energy hubs suitable 
for relief and recovery, before and after emergency 
or other disruptive energy situations. Bemm 
River and Buchan were selected as pilot sites and 
their communities participated in conversations 
about resilience and transition with a focus on 
their unique needs now and into the future. Local 
engagement officers, community leaders, council 
place-based coordinators and state government 
officers were also involved in this process. 

GCCN Partnerships: Latrobe Valley Authority 

Bemm River Community Energy Hub Launch
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GCCN Partnerships: Latrobe Valley Authority 

The Bemm River Progress and Improvement 
Association and Men’s Shed recently had their 
launch of their system which is estimated to save the 
community group $2,457 per year and equating to 
$58,684 and 14.7 tonnes of avoided C02 emissions 
over 20 years. The members were excited that the 
system has already been able to prove itself over 
a six-day period of terrible weather in which the 
battery continued to run their kitchen, fridges, 
freezers, and other regular activities. A guide 
developed by Community Power Agency on Resilient 
Energy Centres is due for release this month. A 
report on stakeholder learnings by the Energy 
Innovation Co-operative project manager is due 
later this year. 

Esther Lloyd, GS3 New Energy Program Manager

Competitive Advantage: Biomass 

Gippsland is rich in biomass opportunities, and this 
is a chance to capture underutilised recourses (often 
waste products) which can help progress our regions 
transition to a circular economy. 
• Pyrolysis Technology Scan, Biomass Crop Trials 

and Mobile Energy Systems (Gippsland Climate 
Change Network)

Activity Report: 
The Latrobe Valley Authority’s Bioenergy Innovation 
Network endorsed an investigation into a regional 
wide biomass audit and opportunity analysis. 
Frontier Impact Group was commissioned by GCCN 
to undertake this work which among other things 
found that pyrolysis - a thermal decomposition 
of materials at elevated temperatures in an inert 
atmosphere - could produce significant economic 
returns using Gippsland feedstock. This feedstock 
was considered available in smaller quantities now 
and into the future could be increased through 
regeneration of degraded soils. 

To proceed with confidence around the identified 
pyrolysis technology provided by Nettenergy 
Pyroflash originating in the Netherlands, a further 
study was endorsed and undertaken by Dutch 
based researchers, TNO, under the direction of 
Dr. Christiaan van der Meijden. The purpose was 

to identify the technological strengths and 
weaknesses and outline the main challenges that 
would need to be addressed.  This work has since 
guided the adoption of pyrolysis technology to be 
deployed at the Yarram Radial Sawmill.

GCCN was also involved in a concurrent crop trial 
study investigating several sorghum varieties 
for growth suitability at the Gippsland Water 
site near Maffra.  The results of the harvested 
and pyrolyzed crop product is currently being 
evaluated to determine its calorific value and 
potential to produce commercially viable biochar 
and wood vinegars. This process was assisted 
by Hybrid Energy Australia and Federation 
University student, Lochlin Clarke, working 
under the supervision of Emily Scholes of 
EnviroMicroBio.  A final report is to be released 
shortly.

Further investigation into, and recommendations 
for, mobile energy systems connected to this 
larger scope of work supported GridEdge and 
Earthworker to successfully land a round two 
grant exploring the design and local manufacture 
of emergency portable renewable energy 
systems from the Latrobe Valley Energy and 
Growth Program.

Darren McCubbin, Biomass Project Manager 

Crop trials of Sorghum varieties planted at the 
Gippsland Water site near Maffra
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GCCN Partnerships: Gippsland New Energy Conference 

Gippsland New Energy Conference
August 11 & 12

The Gippsland New Energy conference evolved 
from the Wellington Renewable Energy forums 
directed by Kate Foster, Manager of Economic 
Development at the Wellington Shire. After 
a long hiatus from face-to-face gatherings 
during COVID-19 lockdown, the Conference 
was to announce and connect the new energy 
opportunities within the Gippsland region. 

The Latrobe Valley Authority led by Ashley Hall, 
coordinated various regional stakeholders to 
develop the concept which was eventually placed 
under the auspice of Gippsland Climate Change 
Network (GCCN) under the chair of its CEO Darren 
McCubbin.

The working group for the conference developed 
to become Andrew O’Loughlin (Federation 
University), Ashley Hall (Latrobe Valley Authority), 
Erin Lord (Committee for Gippsland), Esther Lloyd 
(GCCN), Glen McColl (Latrobe City), Heath Kantor 
(Solar Victoria), Heidi Hamm (Sustainability 

Victoria), Julianne Sargant (DELWP), Kate Foster 
(Wellington Shire), Ken Fraser (South Gippsland 
Shire), Kirsten Power (Wellington Shire), Lawrence 
Molloy (DELWP) Pablo Salina (Solar Victoria), 
Michelle Anderson (Federation University), Rowena 
McNaughton (GCCN), Ruth Harper (Latrobe City 
Council), Sarita Torres (LVA), Shannon Egan (TAFE 
Gippsland), Simon Roberts (Solar Victoria), Sue 
Mithen (LVA), Tim Peterson (DELWP) and Tina 
Bradshaw (TAFE Gippsland). This group met every 
fortnight for the three months leading up to the 
conference. 

This working group was assisted by and connected 
with many other stakeholders who assisted with 
the event. The working group after a tender 
process, appointed Nanoo Nanoo, partnered by 
Eloisa Tripoldi and Dan Clancey as the Event 
Management Team. 

A smaller group led by Darren McCubbin with 
Ashley Hall, Erin Lord, Esther Lloyd, Glen McColl, 
Kate Foster, Julianne Sargant and Rowena 
McNaughton actioned the items between 
meetings. Esther Lloyd, Sue Mithen and Rowena 
McNaughton coordinated the Communications, 
Kirsten Power was our COVID Marshall with Ashley 
Hall, Shannon Egan and Tina Bradshaw connecting 
with schools and coordinating parallel Youth 
activities. 

Sarita Torres assisted the facilitators and guided 
the questions during the conference. Sam Jones 
led the technical team at the WEDGE and Rowan 
Churchill at the Stables with catering supplied by 
Portside Wine and Food, Conference dinner by 
Albert and Co with snacks on the second day by the 
Dock Expresso Bar.

Celebrating the success of the conference

Minister for Climate Change and Energy, the Hon 
Chris Bowen MP (left image), Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio 

Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate 
Action (right image)
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GCCN Partnerships: Gippsland New Energy Conference

The 1.5-day programme encompassed a range of 
session formats including: Opening and closing 
plenaries each day, keynotes, and Q&A panel 
discussions.

Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio Minister for Energy, 
Environment and Climate Action outlined the 
critical role Gippsland will play in Australia’s new 
energy future in her keynote address on Thursday 
11 August 2022.

The sessions covered a broad range of topics closely 
linked to the energy transition agenda including:
• Australia’s new energy future: The role for 

Gippsland’s new energy industry
• Challenges and Opportunities in Transition
• Accelerating Power: Gippsland’s Offshore Wind 

Energy
• Overview of the Offshore Electricity 

Infrastructure Framework
• Community Engagement and Benefit Sharing in 

Renewable Energy Development

• Market Supply: Re-designing the energy 
market

• Gippsland: Past, Present, Future
• Expanding the talent pool: Expanding clean 

energy career pathways in Gippsland
• The next industrial revolution: transforming 

Australia to flourish in a net-zero world
• Powerful thoughts: The role of people and 

innovation to unlock Gippsland’s energy
• potential
• Firm potential: The growing market for 

sustainable development
• Smart future: Next steps for solar generation, 

community demand for storage
• Plugging in: Solar co-existence with agriculture 

and lessons from Darlington Point Solar
• Farm
• Electric dreams: Electric vehicle transition
• Engaging conversations: Ensuring communities 

are part of the new energy journey
• 
Rowena McNaughton, Communications 
& Community Engagement Officer GCCN

The 2022 
conference 
in numbers
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GCCN Partnerships: Sustainability Victoria

Single Use Plastics

GCCN has been contracted to provide 
intermediary services for the single-use 
plastics (SUP) ban business engagement 
program with funding from Sustainability 
Victoria.

The aim of the program is to deliver face to 
face engagement with small to medium sized 
food serving businesses to explain the SUP 
ban, its benefits and recommended actions to 
prepare, as well as collect data on business 
type, products and packaging use, interest in 
re-use models, barriers and motivations for 
providing SUPs or other single use items and 
how businesses would like to be engaged in 
the future. The collected data will feed into 
future policy interventions and the design 
of Sustainability Victoria circular economy 
programs and engagement strategies.

GCCN SUP Engagement Officers will visit 
a minimum of 500 businesses throughout 
Gippsland to complete a survey with business 
owners, managers and staff to help facilitate 
the engagement and collect the data. Business 
engagement will be completed in December 
2022.

Tammy Logan, Project Officer – Single-Use 
Plastic Ban Business Engagement

from out of town providers with “free fridge” offers 
of inferior products.  This led to intervention and 
removal of rebates in some instances. 

We believe that the Small Business Energy Savers 
provides practical energy abatement and using a 
trusted local network reduces the risk of abuse.  

Darren McCubbin, CEO GCCN

Small Business Energy Saver

The Small Business Energy Saver program was a 
valuable program in connecting an underutilised 
Victorian Energy Upgrade (VEU) scheme to small 
businesses suffering from COVID impacts. This 
provided business savings, local jobs for installers 
and energy abatements.

GCCN with the assistance of Sustainability Victoria 
was able to gear up and provide over 450 Business 
engagements with 187 of those businesses exploring 
upgrades.  During the program we advised the 
Government of unscrupulous business practices 

Olive at Loch successfully removing plastic from their 
packaging (top image) and BEANd SAN REMO talking 
with Tammy about happily accepting BYO containers 
(bottom image)
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TO THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE 

GIPPSLAND CLIMATE CHANGE NETWORK INC 
 
Scope 
 
We have audited the Financial Statements, consisting of income and expenditure statements and 
associated schedules of the GIPPSLAND CLIMATE CHANGE NETWORK INC for the year ended 30th June 
2022. 

The members of the organisation are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the financial 
statements and the information contained therein. We have conducted an independent audit of the 
financial statements in order to express an opinion on them to the members. 

Our audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to provide reasonable 
assurance as to whether the accounts are free of material misstatement. Our procedures included 
examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the financial 
statements, and the evaluation of accounting policies and significant accounting estimates. These 
procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion as to whether, in all material respects, these 
financial statements are presented fairly in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and other 
professional reporting requirements, so as to present a view of the entity which is consistent with our 
understanding of its financial position and the results of its operation. 

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on this basis. 

Auditor's responsibility  
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We have 
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian auditing standards. Those standards require that we 
comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial report is free from material mis-statement.  
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the 
assessment of the risks of material mis-statement of the financial report that presents fairly in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by the members as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.  
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     6A Victoria St, Warragul 

reception@gafs.com.au    
                                       03 5622 1947                                                                                                                            

 

 
Independence 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian 
professional accounting bodies. 
 
Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial report of GIPPSLAND CLIMATE CHANGE NETWORK INC gives a true and fair 
view of the GIPPSLAND CLIMATE CHANGE NETWORK INC financial position as at 30th June 2022, and of 
its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended on that date and complies with 
Australian accounting standards to the extent described in the financial reports. 
 
Basis of accounting and restriction on distribution 
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to the financial report, which describes the basis of 
accounting. The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the members financial 
reporting responsibilities under the constitution and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. As 
a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. 
 

GIPPSLAND ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Certified Practising Accountants 
 
 

 

 
JOHN MECKLENBURGH CPA 

11 October 2022 

Appendix 1 continued 
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Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated | ABN 45 791 072 676 

www.gccn.org.au | 1800 839 007 | Morwell Innovation Centre, 1 Monash Way, Morwell Vic. 3840 

Appendix 2 – Gippsland Climate Change Network Financial Statements 
 

Financial declaration of the Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated 
Board  
 

In the opinion of the Board of the Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated: 

(a) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Gippsland Climate Change Network 
Incorporated is able to pay all of its debts, as and when they become due and payable; and 

(b) the financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the Associations 
Incorporation Reform Act 2012. 

 

Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit 
Commission Regulation 2013. 

 

 

 

Carolyn Crosley  
Chairperson 

 

 

 

Alison Edgar  
Treasurer 

 

 

Dated this 15th day of November 2022 
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Account Notes 30 Jun 2022 30 Jun 2021

 167% 
 1924% 
 -100% 

1,078,318 482,436 595,882 124%

72,762 20,000 52,762  264% 
72,762 20,000 52,762 264%

31,965 0 31,965  0% 
(2,865) 0 (2,865)  0% 

Renew able fund assets 0 89,500 (89,500)  -100% 
29,100 89,500 (60,400) -67%

195,573 0 195,573  0% 
(83,316) 0 (83,316)  0% 
112,257 0 112,257 0%

Total Assets 1,292,436 591,935 700,501 118%

893 0 893  0% 
8,806 0 8,806  0% 

575,909 279,287 296,622  106% 
76,650 35,570 41,080  115% 
662,258 314,857 347,401 110%

Total Liabilities 662,258 314,857 347,401 110%

Net Assets 630,178 277,078 353,100 127%

352,220 (36,293) 388,513 1070%

277,958 313,371 (35,413) -11%

Total Equity 630,178 277,078 353,100 127%

Statement of Financial Position
Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated

As at 30 June 2022

Equity

Liabilities

Assets
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Income Notes

 

 

 

 

 

 

Expenses

 

 

 

 

 

Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2022

Statement of Income and Expenditure

Net result for year (41,918)

Net result for year 353,100

Equity

Statement of Changes in Equity
Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated

For the year ended 30 June 2022
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Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2022

Statement of Income and Expenditure

Net result for year (41,918)

Net result for year 353,100

Equity

Statement of Changes in Equity
Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated

For the year ended 30 June 2022
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Account

Operating Activities Notes

Investing Activities

Financing Activities

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For the year ended 30 June 2022
Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated

Statement of Cash Flows
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Appendix 2 continued

5 

Notes 

1. Statement of accounting policies 
This provides an overview of the accounting polices that have been applied to the financial 
records of Gippsland Climate Change Network (GCCN). These policies aim to meet our 
obligations under the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012. 

Basis of Measurement 
The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical 
cost and do not take into account changing money values except where specifically stated. 

Equipment 
Equipment is recorded at cost value less accumulated depreciation over time. These assets 
have different depreciation values applied over time. 

Computer equipment 
Computer devices bought in July and August 2021 will have a with useful life ending 30June 
2023. Total depreciation of $1,134 was applied on 30 June 2022, with a total of $100 
depreciation to be recorded monthly until 30 June 2023. They will be retired with a value of $0. 

GCCN Trailer (Plant and Equipment) 
The GCCN Renewable Energy trailer will have a useful life ending 30 June 2027. Depreciation of 
$1,731 was applied to the trailer and its additions on 30 June 2022, with $465 depreciation to be 
recorded monthly until 30 June 2027. It will be retired with a value of $0. 

Renewable fund assets and leases 
During the installation of renewable fund equipment, it will be recorded as a fixed asset at the 
cost value, with no depreciation applied. 

Once the installation has been completed and the leasing agreement commences, the cost 
value is recognised as a non-current asset “Renewable fund lease”. The leasee will own the 
asset in full at the end of the lease period, and GCCN will have no further claim to it as an asset. 

The lease payment made by the leasee will be recorded against two separate accounts: 
revenue sales; and, a cumulative credit to the renewable lease repayment asset. Some leasee, 
will also be the recipients of grants to assist the purchase. These grants have been applied in 
full as a credit to the renewable lease repayment asset account. 

Each lease agreement has different terms, value, profit margin, grants and duration, and the 
proportion of revenue and asset credit must be calculated on a case by case basis. A breakdown 
of each lease it provided against notes 4 and 5. 

The Renewable fund bank account is for exclusive use of the renewable fund program, and all 
profit is to be used for reinvestment into renewable fund projects only. 

Income tax 
GCCN is a not-for-profit and registered charity and is exempt from income tax under section 
50-45 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. 
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Appendix 2 continued 

6 

Revenue and Revenue in advance 
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. 

Donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is 
generally at the time of receipt. 

Grants from government are measured as revenue at the time that a contract milestone is 
achieved. Until that time, they are recorded as a revenue in advance liability. 

Corporate sponsorships are measure as revenue at the time that a project commences and the 
first expenses are incurred. Until that time, they are recorded as a revenue in advance liability. 

Event sales are measured as revenue at the time that a project commences and the first 
expenses are incurred. Until that time, they are recorded as a revenue in advance liability. 

Goods and services tax (GST) 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the 
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In these 
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or as part of 
an item of expense. Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST. 

 

 

2 Equipment
30-Jun-22 30-Jun-21

$ $
Computer Equipment 2,334 0
Plant and Equipment 29,631 0

Total Equipment 31,965 0

3 Less equipment depreciation
30-Jun-22 30-Jun-21

$ $
Less Accumulated Depreciation on Computer Equipment (1,134) 0
Less Accumulated Depreciation on Plant and Equipment (1,731) 0

Total Less equipment depreciation (2,865) 0

4 Renewable fund leases
30-Jun-22 30-Jun-21

$ $
Renewable fund lease - Baw Baw food hub 16,483 0
Renewable fund lease - Earthworker 18,822 0
Renewable fund lease - Latrobe Racing club 34,195 0
Renewable fund lease - Neerim South Hospital 115,877 0
Renewable fund lease - Sale Neighbourhood house 10,196 0

Total Renewable fund leases 195,573 0
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5 Less lease repayments
30-Jun-22 30-Jun-21

$ $
Less Renewable fund lease - Latrobe Racing Club repayment (6,839) 0
Less Renewable fund lease - Neerim South Hospital repayment (56,404) 0
Less Renewable fund lease - Sale Neighbourhood house repayment (6,018) 0
Less Renewable fund lease - Baw Baw food hub repayment (4,751) 0
Less Renewable fund lease - Earthworker repayment (9,304) 0

Total Less lease repayments (83,316) 0

6 Payroll liabilities

7 Revenue received in advance
30-Jun-22 30-Jun-21

$ $
Revenue received in advance - state government* 340,909 279,287
Revenue received in advance - corporate partner 150,000 0
Revenue received in advance - sales 85,000 0

Total Revenue received in advance 575,909 279,287
* Recorded as "Pre-paid income" in 2021 report

$85,000 in ticket sales for a New Energy Conference to be held in August 2022;

$150,000 from AGL for a community partnership to install electric vehicle chargers.

8 Tax Payable
30-Jun-22 30-Jun-21

$ $
GST 6,569 1,818
ATO Clearing Account 70,081 33,752

Total Tax Payable 76,650 0

$4,654 PAYG was recorded against Payroll liabilities in 2021 report. This is included in the ATO clearing account in 
the 2022 report

Payroll liabilities include outstanding superannuation payable to employee funds. 
Outstanding payroll tax has been recorded against the ATO clearing account.

$250,000 from Latrobe Valley Authority for continuation of the Smart Specialisation Project Manager to 30 June 
2023, and a Gippsland New Energy Development Officer; $90,909 from Department of Environment, Land, Water 
and Planning for establishment of the Gippsland Alliance for Climate Action; 
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9 Grants - Government/Corporate
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Corporate Sponsorship 65,255 18,182
Government Grant 823,247 126,584
Implementation Projects 211,201 20,000

Total Grants - Government/Corporate 1,099,703 164,766

10 Sales income
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Sales 1,777 0
Solar Panel Rental Income 2,818 0
Business Saver Sales 3,630 0

Total Sales income 8,225 0

11 Fees and Subscriptions
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Corporate Membership 12,000 12,030
Individual Membership 646 484

Total Fees and Subscriptions 12,646 12,514

12 Employee expenses
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Contract Salaries 60,466 48,867
Wages and Salaries 277,571 42,140
Superannuation 27,757 0
Workcover Expenses 1,173 0
Training 4,010 0
Travel Expenses 16,854 180

Total Employee expenses 387,831 91,187

Wages and salaries, and superannuation were recorded as total payroll expenses in 2021 report and cannot be 
seperated retrospectively.
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13 Project expenses
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Consultant Services 56,424 10,000
Event Expenses 2,687 0
IR Project Expense 165,448 0
Project Expenses 59,294 0
Project Management Fee 6,625 0
Project Milestone Expense 2,189 104,520

Total Project expenses 292,667 114,520

14 Renewable Fund
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Equipment Expenses 3,625 44
Renewable fund - grant utilisation 51,364 0

Total Renewable Fund 54,989 44

15 Administrative expenses
2021-22 2020-21

$ $
Accounting Expenses 910 1,243
Administration Expenses 36 0
Bank Fees & Charges 89 0
Bookkeeping Expenses 3,315 0
Catering 4,612 201
Computer Expenses 3,452 4,381
General Expenses 391 72
Insurance 3,147 2,280
Legal Expenses 0 79
Office Expenses 989 0
Postage 0 17
Promotion & Marketing 12,797 790
Telephone, Internet & Mobile 1,135 1,667
Subscriptions 250 0

Total Administrative expenses 31,124 10,729

Renewable fund grant utilisation records use of contributions from other organisations to contribute to the 
repayment of renewable fund leases

16 Cash receipts from government and corporate partnerships
2021-22

$
Grants - Government/Corporate 9 1,099,703
Accounts receivable 2020-21 20,000
Revenue in advance - government/corporate 7 490,909

Less Revenue in advance received 2020-21 7 (279,287)
Total Cash receipts from government and corporate 
partnerships 1,331,325
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17 Cash receipts from other operating activities (excluding partnerships)
2021-22

$
Sales ex renewable fund 10 5,407
Fees & Subscriptions 11 12,646
Donations 91
Other revenue 194
Revenue in advance - sales 7 85,000

Less Revenue in advance accounts receivable (63,500)
Total Cash receipts from other operating activities (excluding 
partnerships) 39,837

18 Renewable fund revenue received
2021-22

$
Solar Panel Rental Income 2,818

Less Accounts receivable (834)
Total Renewable fund revenue received 1,984

19 Payments to suppliers and employees
2021-22

$
Employee expenses (387,831)
Project Expenses (292,667)
Renewable fund expenses (54,989)
Administrative Expenses (31,124)

Plus Accounts Payable 893
Plus Payroll liabilities 8,806
Plus Tax Payable 76,650
Less Tax Payable 2020-21 (35,570)

Total Payments to suppliers and employees (715,832)

20 Payment for equipment
2021-22

$
Computer Equipment (2,334)
Plant and Equipment (29,631)

Total Payment for equipment (31,965)
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21 Proceeds for renewable fund
2021-22

$
Renewable lease fund repayment 83,316

Less Accounts receivable (8,428)
Total Proceeds for renewable fund 74,888

22 Payment for renewable fund
2021-22

$
Renewable fund assets (195,573)

Plus Renewable fund assets 2020-21 89,500
Total Payment for renewable fund (106,074)
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23. Related party transactions 
Name of related 
party 

Nature of related 
party 

Description of transaction Amount Date purchased Meeting date 
approved 

Ian Southall Contract employee Purchase of second-hand 
renewable energy trailer from 
Ian Southall. 

$5,000 11 February 2022 1 June 2020 

 

24. Key Personnel Compensation 
Personnel Role Period of compensation Reason for 

reporting 
Compensation type Amount 

Darren McCubbin Chief Executive 
Officer 

GCPH Program 
Coordinator 

30 September 2021 to 30 
June 2022 

Authorised person Salary $56,714 

Chris Barfoot GCPH Technical 
Advisors/Project 
Officers 

Contractor 

21 July 2021 to 30 June 
2022 

GCCN Board 
Member 

Salary 

Contractor payment 

$44,985 
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Account 2021-22 Admin Biomass
New Energy 
Conference Renewable Fund

Energise 
Gippsland

Gippsland 
Alliance for 

Climate Action
Power hub

Grants - Government/Corporate 1,099,703 74,287 205,000 5,255 32,710 157,000 0 625,451
Sales income 8,225 0 0 1,777 2,818 3,630 0 0
Fees and Subscriptions 12,646 12,646 0 0 0 0 0 0
Interest Income 838 838 0 0 0 0 0 0
Donations 91 91 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other revenue 194 194 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total Income 1,121,696 88,056 205,000 7,031 35,528 160,630 0 625,451

Employee expenses 387,831 92,073 47,815 0 0 38,908 0 209,035
Project expenses 292,667 0 103,082 1,000 0 713 0 187,871
Renew able Fund 54,989 0 0 0 16,364 38,625 0 0
Administrative expenses 31,155 3,400 207 140 2,300 1,113 67 23,928
Depreciation 2,865 0 0 0 0 2,865 0 0
Total Expenses 769,507 95,473 151,105 1,140 18,664 82,224 67 420,834

Surplus (Deficit) 352,189 (7,417) 53,895 5,891 16,865 78,406 (67) 204,617

Statement of Income and Expenditure by project
Gippsland Climate Change Network Incorporated

For the year ended 30 June 2022

Income

Expenses
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